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Despite the growing official recognition of the problem of land degradation in Tuvalu, SLM 

objectives have not been adequately mainstreamed into policies, regulations, strategies, 

plans and educational systems. There is a lack of understanding of on the part of decision 

makers that land degradation is significant barrier to sustainable development. Tuvalu is 

unique with regard to its vulnerability to sea level rise, climate change and the need to link 

land use and coastal zone management together. There is a real strong and urgent need to 

create awareness and build capacity for integrative dialogue and land use planning and 

coastal resource management among all stakeholders to ensure that SLM has a robust plat-

form from which to be launched from. 

 The capacity gaps in land degradation include: i) individual level –lack of technical capacity 

(district level and community level for implementation); ii) institutional level – financial and 

human resources, monitoring capacity for enforcement of its rules and regulations); iii) lack of 

baseline data state and national level); iv) systematic level – there is a lack of common un-

derstanding and mechanisms to coordinate and address common land management issues. 

The overall objective of this TE was to review progress towards the project’s objectives and 

outcomes, assess the efficiency and cost-effectiveness of how the project has moved towards 

its objectives and outcomes, identify strengths and weaknesses in project design and imple-

mentation, and provide recommendations on design modifications that could have increased 

the likelihood of success, and on specific actions that might be taken into consideration in de-

signing future projects of a related nature. 

The evaluation methodology was clearly documented in the 

final evaluation report including comprehensive details of the 

following:  

- documents reviewed  

- interviews conducted  

- consultations held with all stakeholders  

- project sites visited  

- techniques and approaches used for data gathering, verifica-

tion and analysis  

Jonathan McCue visited Tuvalu in June 2012 to ensure ade-

quate consultation with all key stakeholders. Towards the end 

of the field evaluation, a presentation was made to all key 

stakeholders in Tuvalu to coincide with new meetings to discuss 

the NAPA for Tuvalu.  
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PROJECT EXPERIENCE SHEET “It’s about people...not just seawater.” 


